
 

virtual.drupa | Join in and register now 

Dear Industry Colleagues, 

From April 20 to 23, virtual.drupa is positioning itself as a major industry event with 

renowned exhibitors from around 30 countries, focusing on innovations and future 

technologies for the global print and packaging community. 

In the Conference Area, you can experience a top-class, English-language program with 

international high-profile speakers who will give you valuable insights into current 

business trends and best practices. In two continuous live streams, we invite you to 

share knowledge and interact with international key note speakers, brand owners and 

experts from vertical markets. Speakers at the drupa special forums will provide 

important impetus and offer you insights into new business potential. In addition to 

technically relevant content, all presentations will also focus on global trend topics such 

as Artificial Intelligence, Circular Economy, Connected Consumer and Platform 

Economy. 

Participation for visitors is free of charge. If you have already attended 

drupa.preview days, you are automatically registered for virtual.drupa. 

All other potential participants are now invited to register 

 Register Now!  
 



The Conference Area program will be opened on each of the four running days by a top-

class international keynote speaker, whom we would like to recommend to you already 

today as inspiring sessions. 

Innovation partner of the drupa cube and world bestselling author Michael Gale, star 

designer James Sommerville and strategy expert Dr. Gabrielle Walker. 

For professional exchange at the highest level, innovations, new products and current 

technology trends await you in the Exhibition Space. Exhibitors will present themselves 

and their product portfolios to the global community in their online showrooms and 

interact with you via live web sessions and panel discussions. 

After successful registration, the Networking Plaza allows you to network with your 

business partners, interact personally and arrange meetings in virtual meeting rooms 

during the event. 

Plan your personal agenda now and contact exhibitors as early as mid-March 

via the Networking Plaza and the Matchmaking Tool! 

Immerse yourself in a high-caliber program in the Conference Area and Exhibition 

Space, take advantage of the matchmaking in the Networking Plaza and get the best 

possible personal benefit from our event. 

We are looking forward to your participation! 

Your drupa Team 


